Becoming a Behavioural Detective Workshop
Supplemental Resources

Kim Barthel presented a workshop on September 15, 2017 to a provincial audience and shared many internet accessible resources. This summary document outlines the many resources shown during the presentation or referenced during the presentation.

Kim Barthel Website - http://kimbarthel.ca

Conversations with a Rattlesnake (Book co-written by Kim and Theo Fleury) on healing and trauma - www.conversationswitharattlesnake.com

Internet accessible Videos

Sensory Processing – Dr. Temple Grandin: Sensory Issues and Sensitivity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzf80k5b_EM

Carly's (Fleishmann) Café - Experience Autism Through Carly's Eyes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KmDGvquzn2k

Carly's Voice - Never Give Up! 4 Incredible Medical Stories -- The Doctors TV show clip

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2BocH1D1eM

Human Emotions - Lie to Me TV show – some of the science of emotion

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LHraznv4pHQ

Still Face Experiment – demonstrating how relationship matters

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bG89Qxw30BM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apzXGEbZht0

Other Experts noted during the presentation

Dr. Temple Grandin - http://www.templegrandin.com/

Dr. Gabor Maté - https://drgabormate.com/

Shelley Mannell, PT - http://heartspacect.com/

Geraldine Dawson - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuxmyK_LwnA
Dr. Dan Siegel – https://drdansiegel.com
Brene Brown  http://brenebrown.com/
and https://www.umb.edu/Why_UMass/Ed_Tronick
Nicole Letourneau - https://research4kids.ucalgary.ca/profiles/nicole-letourneau OR http://www.childstudies.ca/

Some quotable moments from Kim’s presentation

“There is always a reason for the behaviour”

“Put your mind in the mind of the other”

“Negative cues have priority in the brain”

The importance of “Gleaming and beaming”

“Attachment is built on a principle of Serve and Return”

“When it works it is treatment, and when it doesn’t it is assessment”

“Movement i.e. heavy lifting (sensory), Mindfulness (cognition), and Relationships (emotion) are essential to addressing trauma”

Secure attachment, and communicating the following message is critical:

- “What’s important to you is important to me”

**Kim Barthel**, an expert in neurobiology with 30 years of experience in occupational therapy and a world-renowned instructor will help you develop skills in sensory strategies when working with complex needs clients.